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exteut. 0f an annual revenue of about 4210,000,000, a littie less
than one-haif went to pay the interest on the national debt,
the army and navy took £3,800,000, the civil list and expenses
of government £1,200,000, and there remained less than haif a
million pouuids to be divided among the other undertakiugs of
the state. 1

Adain Smith's postulates as to the functions of the state
bore a defluite relation to these circumstances. H1e divided its
duties into tliree. These werc to proteet its inhabitants from
invasion or violence by other states, to administer justice within
its territory, and to establish and maintain certain necessary
public works which private citiz eus could not undertake with any
hope of financial success. Education, lie considers, should be
partially under state control and partially left to individual
enterprise. H1e was opposed to the state endowmeut of religion,
and to the state regulation of industry and commerce. is
theories were the result of an unconscious synthesis of the actual
conditions and ueeds of bis time.

The beginuing of the present century synclironizes with the
first stage of the existing industrial régime. Wealth iucreased
rapidly in the bauds of employers and landowners, but the con-
dition of employés and laborers was not proportionately
imfproved. The distinction between the two classes became
more marked, and their interests more divergent. Iu 1802, the
first of the Factory Acts was passed, in the hope of checkiug
the abuses of the apprentice systemn in the cotton and woolleu
milîs. Iu 1819, a second Act was found necessary. These
proved to be only the vauguard of a large number of enact-
ments restricting and regulating the employment of labor in
factories and mines.

It was under these conditions, when state interference in
industry wvas necessary if the grossest forms of injustice were to
be prevented, that Mill wrote bis Principles in 1848. is
attitude towards the state is mucli more catholic than that lield
by Smith. 11e divides its duties into uecessary and optional,'
but he intimates that there is no rigidity in either classification.
Au optional function may become a uecessary function under
different conditions. Expedieucy is the sole mile that will pro-
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